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As Seen On Investigation Discovery's "Epic Mysteries""A true crime murder mystery that will leave

you gasping for breath"--Steve Jackson, New York Times bestselling author of BOGEYMAN and

NO STONE UNTURNED"A doozy of a murder"--Suzy Spencer, New York Times bestselling author

of BREAKING POINTBurl Barer, with co-author Frank Giradot, has hit yet another home run with

this crime story. A smart and well-written who-dunnit tale.--Cathy Scott, Los Angeles Times

bestselling author of THE KILLING OF TUPAC SHAKURFrank Rodriguez, a much-loved counselor

of troubled teens, lies dead on the bedroom floor. His wife and step-daughter are in shock, and so is

the medical examiner when he performs the autopsy. Aside from being dead, Frank is in perfect

health.Demanding to know the cause of her husbandâ€™s death, Angie Rodriguez badgers the

police, insisting that Frank was murdered. The cops attribute her assertions to overwhelming grief,

but soon they too believe that Frank didnâ€™t die of natural causes.When the police enlist their

number one suspect to help in the investigation, things spiral out of control until police are dealing

with a daring plot to murder Angieâ€™s best friend, and allegations of another homicide so evil and

perverse that even seasoned L.A County Detectives are shocked beyond belief ... and so will the

readers!
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I love true crime stories. I donâ€™t love the tale they tell, but I love the telling of the tale, and Barer

and Girardot do not fail to deliver an enthralling look into the mind of a sociopathic killer. Angie,

seemingly true only to the classic chameleon traits of her narcissistic/sociopathic personality, is a

pretty convincing actress. At least initially. However, she makes mistakes typical of those who think

theyâ€™re smarter than law enforcement. Spouse on spouse murders are unfortunately not atypical.

She still manages to make a cruel, senseless, and heartless crime even more so, due to the depth

of her greed and disregard for human life. This is a woman who doesnâ€™t murder because she

has fallen out of love and grown discontented with, or fearful of, her spouse after years of abuse, for

example â€“ she is a woman who devises and schemes well in advance. Relationship longevity and

falling in love with the victim, who was kind and generous, were never part of her plan.The authors

have done a great job providing background information into the life of the killer, as well as parlaying

her attempts at deception. Always believing that she is outwitting the detectives, her downfall is that

she is not as smart as her grandiosity has convinced her she is, and this results in her snare, which

she never saw coming, even though she certainly should have. As a reader, you root for the cops

more and more with each revelation of the depths of her depravity, while your disgust for her

increases commensurately.Barer and Girardot have delivered a rendering of a psychopathic and

heartless murderer, whose evil deviance defies natural universal laws.
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